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(54) All-optical orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) transmitter
(57) The invention relates to an all-optical orthogonal
frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) transmitter for
generating an OFDM output signal. The transmitter com-
prises a first time-domain optical Fourier transform (OFT)
assembly, the first OFT assembly is of a K-D-K configu-
ration and comprises in said order a first phase modula-
tor, a dispersive element and a second phase modulator.
The first and second phase modulators are configurable
for exercising a parabolic phase modulation to substan-
tially linearly phase chirp an optical signal so as to have
a chirp rate K1 and K2, respectively. The dispersive ele-
ment has a dispersion parameter D. The phase modula-
tors are configurable to have nominally identical chirp
rates, K1 = K2 = K, and the OFT assembly is further con-
figurable such that D = 1/K. The invention further relates
to methods of generating an OFDM signal.
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Description
FIELD OF THE INVENTION
[0001] The present invention relates to an all-optical
orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM)
transmitter. The invention further relates to a method of
all-optical generation of OFDM signals.
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
[0002] The Internet traffic is constantly growing, and it
is soon expected to reach the capacity of the currently
installed communication systems. Consequently, there
is a strong focus in research laboratories on how to better
exploit the available bandwidth of the installed optical
fiber-based links. In particular, spectrally efficient multi-
plexing techniques where subcarriers or channels at dif-
ferent wavelengths are placed at closely spaced frequen-
cies have received significant attention. In the past dec-
ades, dense wavelength division multiplexing (DWDM)
has enabled significant increases in capacity, but this is
no longer sufficient.
[0003] Today, one of the most studied multiplexing
techniques is orthogonal frequency division multiplexing
(OFDM), which enables even closer frequency spacing
than DWDM, approaching - or even equal to - the sub-
carrier symbol rate, which is the theoretical limit (cf ref-
erences below). The OFDM subcarriers have a square-
like time-domain waveform, and correspondingly a sinc-
like profile in the frequency domain with nulls at evenly
spaced frequencies, with spacing equal to the symbol
rate. The subcarriers are placed with the same spacing,
thus overlapping with a frequency null-point of all other
subcarriers. This so-called "orthogonality" condition im-
plies that the subcarrier channels can be demultiplexed
(separated) at the receiver ideally without inter carrier
cross-talk (ICI), even though their spectra are strongly
overlapping.
[0004] Typically, generation of OFDM signals is carried
out in the electrical domain using digital signal processing
(DSP) and digital/analog conversion before/during mul-
tiplexing the sub-carriers into the OFDM signal. In this
case, however, the capacity of the OFDM signal is limited
by the speed of electronics to about 100 Gbit/s.
[0005] On the other hand, in "all-optical OFDM" (AO-
OFDM) the demultiplexing is performed optically, ena-
bling significantly larger capacity for the OFDM signal.
The AO-OFDM approach is also attractive since digit-
al/analog conversion and DSP are avoided both for the
demultiplexing (at the receiver) and for the multiplexing
(at the transmitter).
[0006] In [1] is described an AO-OFDM transmitter us-
ing rectangular-like electrical modulation to generate the
OFDM subcarriers from individual laser comb-lines, and
then combine them using a coupler. However, such a
transmitter is limited by the electronics bandwidth in re-
alizing the fast symbol transitions of OFDM subcarriers.
[0007] In [2-4] are described that OFDM subcarriers
can also be generated from data-modulated optical puls-
es using optical inverse Fourier transforms (OIFF) based
on cascaded delay interferometers [3], arrayed
waveguide grating routers [2], or wavelength selective
switches (WSS) [4]. However, the complexity of these
OIFT schemes generally increases with the number of
independent data-subcarriers that must be generated.
Thus, such approaches do not scale well to large num-
bers of channels. Another problem of this system is the
power consumption, which will scale linearly with the
number of channels.
[0008] Hence, an improved OFDM transmitter would
be advantageous, and in particular an AO-OFDM trans-
mitter, which would scale efficiently in both power and
system cost to a large number of channels would be ad-
vantageous.
Background references:
[0009]
[1] Hillerkuss , et al., "26 Tbit s-1 line-rate super-
channel transmission utilizing all-optical fast Fourier
transform processing", Nature Photon., vol. 5,
pp.364 -371 2011
[2] Lowery and Du, "All-optical OFDM transmitter de-
sign using AWGRs and low-bandwidth modulators."
Optics Express 19.17 (2011): 15696-15704.
[3] Hillerkuss, et al., "Simple all-optical FFT scheme
enabling Tbit/s real-time signal processing," Opt. Ex-
press 18(9), 9324-9340 (2010).
[4] Du, et al. "Flexible All-Optical OFDM using
WSSs." National Fiber Optic Engineers Conference.
Optical Society of America, 2013.
OBJECT OF THE INVENTION
[0010] It is a further object of the present invention to
provide an alternative to the prior art.
[0011] In particular, it may be seen as an object of the
present invention to provide an AO-OFDM transmitter
that solves the above mentioned problems of the prior
art of scaling efficiently to a large number of OFDM chan-
nels, and in particular to utilize existing DWDM transmit-
ters where the DWDM signal is converted into OFDM
channels using this invention.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
[0012] Thus, the above described object and several
other objects are intended to be obtained in a first aspect
of the invention by providing an all-optical orthogonal fre-
quency division multiplexing (OFDM) transmitter for gen-
erating an OFDM output signal from an input Nyquist
optical time domain multiplexing (N-OTDM) signal. The
transmitter comprises a first time-domain optical Fourier
transform (OFT) assembly. The first OFT assembly is of
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a K-D-K configuration and comprising in said order a first
phase modulator, a dispersive element, and a second
phase modulator. The first phase modulator is configura-
ble for exercising a parabolic phase modulation so as to
substantially linearly frequency chirp an optical signal to
have a chirp rate KM311. The dispersive element has a
dispersion parameter DM31. The second phase modula-
tor is also configurable for exercising a parabolic phase
modulation so as to substantially linearly frequency chirp
an optical signal to have a chirp rate KM312. The phase
modulators are configurable to provide nominally identi-
cal chirp rates, KM311 = KM312 = KM31, and the OFT as-
sembly is further configurable such that DM31 = 1/KM31.
In this way, a spectrally efficient OFDM output signal may
be generated from the input N-OTDM signal, which may
in turn e.g. be generated from conventional signal types
as further described below. An important advantage of
using the K-D-K configuration of the OFT, compared to
a D-K-D configuration is that in the D-K-D configuration,
the first dispersive element results in temporal broaden-
ing of the waveform and thus requires insertion of tem-
poral guard bands to avoid cross talk. Such temporal
guard bands are detrimental in obtaining a high spectral
efficiency of the OFDM signal.
[0013] In embodiments of the invention, at least one
of the phase modulators are implemented by use of four-
wave mixing (FWM) in a nonlinear optic element, wherein
the nonlinear optic element is optically pumped with
chirped pump pulses.
[0014] In one embodiment the nonlinear optic element
is a highly nonlinear fiber (HNLF).
[0015] In embodiments of the invention, at least one
of the phase modulators are implemented by use of an
electro-optic phase modulator (EOM).
[0016] In general, any suitable phase modulator with
a maximum operation bandwidth large enough to encom-
pass the desired number of subcarriers, and adaptable
to perform the required parabolic or quadratic phase
modulation sufficiently fast may be used.
[0017] In an embodiment of the invention, the disper-
sive element is a dispersion compensating fiber (DCF).
[0018] A Nyquist optical time domain multiplexing (N-
OTDM) signal is understood in the field to be a signal
comprising a number of signal pulses having a substan-
tially rectangular spectral distribution, resulting in that
each signal pulse has a temporal shape substantially de-
scribing a sinc-function. Thus, temporally adjacent puls-
es will generally overlap in time. However, the temporal
spacing of the pulses is chosen so that maxima of the
pulses coincides with zero crossings in the surrounding
pulses. Thus, the signal may be detected without inter-
symbol interference (ISI). See, e.g. Hu, et al., "320 Gb/s
Nyquist OTDM received by polarization-insensitive time-
domain OFT", Optics Express 22(1), pp. 110, 2013, for
a further information regarding N-OTDM signals.
[0019] In an embodiment of the invention, the trans-
mitter is a dense wavelength division multiplexing
(DWDM) to OFDM converter. The transmitter is further
adapted to generate the input N-OTDM signal from an
input DWDM signal comprising a number of DWDM
channels. The transmitter further comprises a pulse
shaper configured for temporally shaping pulses of the
input DWDM signal into an OFDM-like intermediate sig-
nal, the OFDM-like intermediate signal having a substan-
tially rectangular temporal pulse shape, and a substan-
tially sinc-shaped frequency distribution of each subcar-
rier. The transmitter even further comprises a second
OFT assembly for converting the OFDM-like intermedi-
ate signal to the input N-OTDM signal. In this way, a
conventional DWDM input signal with a channel spacing
of ΔωS02, e.g. as generated by commercially available
DWDM transmitters, may be conveniently converted to
the OFDM output signal in a channel-scalable and all-
optical manner. Firstly, the conversion is performed by
use of a temporal waveform-shaping unit directly on the
DWDM signal to create a narrow rectangular-shaped
waveform, with resulting sinc-shaped broad spectra. This
broad OFDM-like signal with a subcarrier spectral spac-
ing of ΔωS13 = ΔωS02 is then spectrally compressed using
the second OFT assembly and the first OFT assembly
into the desired real OFDM output signal with a tributary
spacing of ΔωS41, with the N-OTDM signal as an inter-
mediate stage. The second OFT assembly converts the
OFDM-like signal into the N-OTDM which has a tributary
(temporal) spacing ΔTS21 = ΔωS13/KM23 between subse-
quent pulses in the pulse train. Then the N-OTDM signal
is converted back to the OFDM signal via the first OFT
assembly. A spectral compression ratio of the compres-
sion of the broad OFDM-like signal is given by
ΔωS41/ΔωS02 = -KM31/KM23, where KM31 is the linear chirp
rate of the first OFT unit, and KM23 is a linear chirp rate
of the second OFT unit.
[0020] In an embodiment of the invention, the second
OFT assembly is of the K-D-K configuration, comprising
in order a first phase modulator, a dispersive element,
and a second phase modulator. The first phase modula-
tor is configurable for exercising a parabolic phase mod-
ulation to substantially linearly phase chirp an optical sig-
nal to have a chirp rate KM231. The dispersive element
has a dispersion parameter DM23. The second phase
modulator is also configurable for exercising a parabolic
phase modulation to substantially linearly phase chirp an
optical signal to have the chirp rate KM232. The phase
modulators are configurable to provide nominally identi-
cal chirp rates, KM231 = KM232 = KM23, and the OFT as-
sembly is further configurable such that DM23 = 1/KM23.
[0021] In an embodiment of the invention, the second
OFT assembly is of a D-K-D configuration, comprising in
order a first dispersive element, a phase modulator, and
a second dispersive element. The first dispersive ele-
ment has a dispersion parameter DM231. The phase mod-
ulator is configurable for exercising a parabolic phase
modulation to substantially linearly phase chirp an optical
signal to have a chirp rate KM23. The second dispersive
element has a dispersion parameter DM232. The disper-
sive elements are configured to have nominally identical
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dispersion parameters, DM231 = DM232 = DM23, and the
OFT assembly is further configurable such that DM23 =
1/KM23. In this way, only a single phase modulator is
needed to form the second OFT assembly.
[0022] In an embodiment of the invention, the trans-
mitter is an OTDM to OFDM converter, wherein the trans-
mitter is further adapted to generate the input N-OTDM
signal from an input OTDM signal, the transmitter further
comprising a spectral filter, the spectral filter being sub-
stantially a raised-cosine filter configured for converting
the input OTDM signal into the input N-OTDM signal. In
this way, an OTDM to OFDM converter may be achieved,
wherein the input, conventional, OTDM signal is first
spectrally filtered to generate the input N-OTDM signal
as an intermediate signal. The N-OTDM signal is then
converted to the OFDM signal by optically Fourier trans-
forming the signal using the first K-D-K OFT assembly.
The resulting OFDM signal will have a subcarrier (spec-
tral) spacing of ΔωS41 = -KM31ΔTS21, where ΔTS21 is the
tributary spacing of the N-OTDM signal and KM31 is the
linear chirp rate of the first OFT assembly.
[0023] In principle, a filter bandwidth of the spectral
filter should be equal to a baud rate of the OTDM signal.
However, the inventors have realised an advantage of
having a guard interval (GI) between each group of N-
OTDM tributaries (corresponding to a group of concur-
rent OFDM subcarrier pulses), in which case, the spectral
filter bandwidth is broader than the baud rate (B) of the
signal, by a factor of B/(1-GI%), where GI% is the tem-
poral width of the guard interval, relative to the OFDM
symbol interval. In this way, parts of pulse tails from
neighbouring bit slots which fall within a gate-window un-
der consideration are mapped to wavelengths well sep-
arated from the desired OFDM spectrum to reduce cross
talk.
[0024] In an embodiment of the invention, the raised-
cosine filter is or comprises a wavelength selective switch
(WSS).
[0025] Furthermore, the above described object and
several other objects are intended to be obtained in a
second aspect of the invention by providing an all-optical
orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM)
transmitter for generating an OFDM output signal from
an input flat-top optical time domain multiplexing (OTDM)
signal having a substantially flat-top spectrum. The trans-
mitter comprises a first time-domain optical Fourier trans-
form (OFT) assembly, the first OFT assembly being of a
K-D-K configuration and comprising in said order a first
phase modulator, a dispersive element, and a second
phase modulator. The first phase modulator is configura-
ble for exercising a parabolic phase modulation to sub-
stantially linearly phase chirp an optical signal so as to
have a chirp rate KM321. The dispersive element has a
dispersion parameter DM32. The second phase modula-
tor is also configurable for exercising a parabolic phase
modulation to substantially linearly phase chirp an optical
signal so as to have a chirp rate KM322. The phase mod-
ulators are configured so that substantially KM321 = KM322
= KM32, and further so that DM32 = 1/KM32. The transmitter
further comprises a pulse shaper provided after the OFT
assembly and operable to provide substantially rectan-
gular pulses with a temporal width of TM42. In this way,
a spectrally efficient OFDM output signal may be gener-
ated from the input flat-top OTDM signal, which may e.g.
be generated from conventional signal types as de-
scribed below. An important advantage of using a K-D-
K configuration of the OFT, compared to a D-K-D con-
figuration is that in the D-K-D configuration, the first dis-
persive element results in temporal broadening of the
waveform and thus requires insertion of temporal guard
bands to avoid cross talk. Such temporal guard bands
are detrimental in obtaining a high spectral efficiency of
the OFDM signal. The first OFT assembly converts the
flat-top OTDM signal to a DWDM signal with a channel
spacing of ΔωS32 = -KM32ΔTS22, where ΔTS22 is the trib-
utary spacing of the flat-top OTDM signal. To achieve
frequency orthogonality of the resulting OFDM signal,
the temporal width of the pulse shaper is chosen to fulfil
ΔωS41 = 2π/TM42, i.e. that the channel spacing is equal
to the subcarrier spectral width.
[0026] In some embodiments, a guard interval is intro-
duced between each group of OTDM tributaries so that
the pulse tails from neighbouring bit slots within the gate-
window are mapped to wavelengths well separated from
the desired OFDM spectrum. These wavelengths may
finally be removed by use of an optical bandpass filter
(OBF).
[0027] According to an alternative aspect of the inven-
tion, in case of "short" OTDM pulses, i.e. satisfying the
relationship  the first phase modulator
may be omitted. Here δTS01 is a temporal pulse width of
the optical pulses comprised by the OTDM signal. In this
case (a so-called "D-K" configuration, since the first "K"
is omitted), complete optical Fourier transformation is on-
ly achieved within the finite time aperture TM42. In this
way, the optical setup may be simplified.
[0028] In an embodiment of the invention, the trans-
mitter is a DWDM to OFDM converter, wherein the trans-
mitter is further adapted to generate the input flat-top
OTDM signal from an input DWDM signal, the transmitter
further comprises a third OFT assembly for converting
the input DWDM signal into the input flat-top OTDM sig-
nal. In this way, a conventional DWDM input signal, e.g.
from a commercially available DWDM transmitter, may
be conveniently converted to the OFDM output signal in
a channel-scalable and all-optical manner. First, the third
OFT assembly is used to convert the DWDM signal to a
spectrally compressed DWDM signal, with the flat-top
OTDM signal as an intermediate signal. This spectrally
compressed DWDM signal is then converted into the
OFDM output signal by a temporal waveform shaping
unit, or pulse shaper, creating a rectangularly-shaped
time domain waveform resulting in the sinc-function
shaped optical spectra characteristic of the OFDM signal.
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[0029] In an embodiment of the invention, the third OFT
assembly is of the K-D-K configuration and comprising
in order a first phase modulator, a dispersive element,
and a second phase modulator. The first phase modula-
tor being configurable for exercising a parabolic phase
modulation to substantially linearly phase chirp an optical
signal so as to have a chirp rate KM141. The dispersive
element has a dispersion parameter DM14. The second
phase modulator is also configurable for exercising a par-
abolic phase modulation to substantially linearly phase
chirp an optical signal so as to have the chirp rate KM142.
The phase modulators are configurable to have nominal-
ly identical chirp rates, KM141 = KM142 = KM14, and the
third OFT assembly is further configurable such that DM14
= 1/KM14.
[0030] In an embodiment of the invention, the third OFT
assembly is of the D-K-D configuration comprising in or-
der a first dispersive element, a phase modulator, and a
second dispersive element. The first dispersive element
has a dispersion parameter DM141. The phase modulator
is configurable for exercising a parabolic phase modula-
tion to substantially linearly phase chirp an optical signal
so as to have a chirp rate KM14. The second dispersive
element has a dispersion parameter DM142 . The disper-
sive elements are configured to have nominally identical
dispersion parameters, DM141 = DM142 = DM14, and the
OFT assembly is further configurable such that DM14 =
1/KM14.
[0031] In an embodiment of the invention, the third OFT
assembly is of a K-D configuration comprising in order a
phase modulator being configurable for exercising a par-
abolic phase modulation to substantially linearly phase
chirp an optical signal so as to have a chirp rate KM14,
and a dispersive element with a dispersion parameter
DM14, wherein the OFT assembly is further configurable
such that DM14 = 1/KM14. This simplified third OFT as-
sembly may be used in the case where
 where δωS02 is a spectral width of
the input signal to the third OFT assembly, i.e. the input
DWDM signal. In this way, a simplified optical setup is
achieved, in that a phase modulator or a dispersive ele-
ment may be omitted.
[0032] In an embodiment of the invention, the trans-
mitter is an OTDM to OFDM converter, wherein the trans-
mitter is further adapted to generate the input flat-top
OTDM signal from an input OTDM signal. In this case,
the transmitter further comprises a spectral filter config-
ured to convert the input OTDM signal to the input flat-
top OTDM signal. In one embodiment of the invention,
the spectral filter is a wavelength selective switch (WSS).
[0033] Additionally, the abovementioned object and
several other objects are intended to be obtained in a
third aspect of the invention by providing a method of
generating an orthogonal frequency division multiplexing
(OFDM) signal from an input DWDM signal or an input
OTDM signal. The method comprises either:
- converting the input DWDM signal to a N-OTDM sig-
nal by
o temporally waveform shaping the input DWDM
signal, and
s optically Fourier transforming the temporally
shaped signal into the N-OTDM signal, or
- converting the input OTDM signal to the N-OTDM
signal by spectrally filtering the input OTDM signal
with a substantially spectrally rectangular optical fil-
ter.
[0034] The method further comprises optically Fourier
transforming the N-OTDM signal to the OFDM signal by
use of an OFT assembly having a K-D-K configuration.
[0035] In an embodiment of the inventive method, the
substantially spectrally rectangular optical filter is chosen
to have a bandwidth equal to B/(1-GI%), where B is a
baud rate of the input OTDM signal and GI% is a relative
temporal width of a chosen guard interval between sub-
sequent groups of N-OTDM tributaries. Finally, the above
described object and several other objects are intended
to be obtained in a fourth aspect of the invention by pro-
viding a method of generating an orthogonal frequency
division multiplexing (OFDM) signal from an input DWDM
signal or an input OTDM signal. The method comprises
generating a flat-top OTDM signal having a substantially
flat-top spectral profile, by either
- optically time-domain Fourier transforming the input
WDM signal to the flat-top OTDM signal, or
- spectrally filtering the input OTDM signal to result in
the flat-top OTDM signal,
the method further comprising:
- optically time-domain Fourier transforming the flat-
top OTDM signal by use of an OFT assembly having
a K-D-K configuration, and
- temporally shaping Fourier transformed signal into
the OFDM signal.
[0036] The first and second aspects of the present in-
vention may each be combined with any of the other as-
pects. These and other aspects of the invention will be
apparent from and elucidated with reference to the em-
bodiments described hereinafter.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES
[0037] The OFDM transmitter according to the inven-
tion will now be described in more detail with regard to
the accompanying figures. The figures show ways of im-
plementing the present invention and is not to be con-
strued as being limiting to other possible embodiments
falling within the scope of the attached claim set.
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Figure 1 illustrates the sinc-shaped spectral profile
of an OFDM signal,
Figure 2 illustrates the different paths of converting
an OTDM or DWDM signal to an OFDM signal ac-
cording to the invention,
Figure 3 shows details of the two paths of generating
an OFDM signal from a DWDM signal according to
the invention,
Figure 4 shows details of the two paths of generating
an OFDM signal from an OTDM signal according to
the invention,
Figure 5 shows details of the elements of the system
shown in Figures 3 and 4,
Figure 6 shows a setup of an example of an embod-
iment of the invention, and
Figure 7 shows experimental results according to
the example.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
[0038] Figure 1 shows the spectral shape of an OFDM
signal having a sinc-shape (in the form sin(x) /x), in this
case comprising 7 channels. It is seen that the spectra
of the individual channels overlap the other channels -
but it may also be seen that the signals are orthogonal
in that where a signal has its peak, the other signals have
zero crossings. The temporal shape of the pulses of the
OFDM signal are substantially rectangular, and may in
principle be temporally aligned back to back, i.e. with
substantially a duty-cycle of unity. In practise, a small
guard interval between the OFDM pulses may be advan-
tageous, to allow for a certain amount of e.g. timing jitter,
or other detrimental effects. OFDM signals are attractive
due to their high spectral efficiency, meaning that a large
number of channels may be packed into a relatively nar-
row wavelength band.
[0039] Figure 2 illustrates the four different paths of
converting an OTDM or DWDM signal to an OFDM signal
according to the invention. Signals are designated with
an ’S’, while system elements are designated an ’M’. In-
put to the systems are either an OTDM signal S01, or a
DWDM signal S02. In all the four different paths results
in an OFDM (S41) signal being generated. It is seen that
the paths interweaves each other, such that, e.g. gener-
ation from an OTDM signal (S01) may both occur using
the second OFT assembly M32, or the OFT assembly
M31. Likewise, generation from a DWDM signal (S02)
may also be performed using either of the OFT assem-
blies (M31, M32). Common to all paths is the use of an
OFT of a K-D-K configuration M31, M32, i.e. two phase
modulations and an intermittent dispersive element.
[0040] Figure 3 illustrates the two paths of converting
a WDM, or dense-WDM (DWDM) input signal S02 (top
left) with a channel spacing of ΔωS02 to an OFDM signal
S41 (bottom right) with a subcarrier spacing of ΔωS41.
[0041] Left hand side of the figure shows what may be
seen as a spectral compressor followed by a rectangular
temporal waveform shaping stage. The signals are illus-
trated in the time domain (t) on the left side and frequency
domain (f) on the right side. Firstly, a third optical Fourier
transformation (OFT) unit M14 is used to exchange be-
tween the temporal and spectral envelopes of the input
signal. The third OFT assembly may be implement as
any one of a K-D-K, D-K-D, or even K-D configuration.
The latter configuration may be used provided that the
spectral width of the input WDM signal channels is small,
i.e.  where δωS02 is the spectral
width of a WDM channel. It is seen that the substantially
coinciding temporal envelopes and the separate spectral
envelopes of the input signal S02 are exchanged by the
third OFT unit M14, so that in the signal S22, the temporal
envelopes are separated while the spectral envelopes
are overlapping. This signal S22 may be seen as an OT-
DM signal having a substantially flat-top spectrum. The
signal S22 is then subjected to another Fourier transfor-
mation in the OFT unit M32, resulting in an intermediate
WDM signal S24. Comparing the input DWDM signal S02
and the intermediate WDM signal S24, the temporal
pulse width has increased and the spectral spacing be-
tween channels Δω have been decreased. Thus, the sig-
nal S02 has been spectrally compressed. In a final step,
the spectrally compressed WDM signal S24 is passed
through a pulse shaper and optical bandpass filter (OBF)
M42, to give pulses which are substantially rectangular
in the time domain, and thus sinc-shaped in the frequency
domain, and to remove unwanted spectral artefacts of
the conversion.
[0042] Right hand side of the figure shows conversion
in what may be seen as a rectrangular temporal wave-
form shaping followed by a spectral compressor. The in-
put WDM signal S02 is injected into a pulse shaper M13
to make relatively temporally short, rectangular pulses,
which in the frequency domain may be seen to be spec-
trally broad OFDM-like signals S13, i.e. with a sinc shape.
These OFDM-like signals S13 are then spectrally com-
pressed by optical Fourier transformation M23 into a
Nyquist-OTDM signal S21, and back into the output
OFDM signal S41 in two OFT assemblies M23, M31. The
spectral compression ratio through the two OFT assem-
blies is 
[0043] Figure 4 shows, analogously to figure 3, the two
paths of converting an OTDM input signal S01 (top left)
with a tributary spacing ΔTS01 to an OFDM signal S41
(bottom right) with a subcarrier spacing ΔωS41 and a tem-
poral pulse width of TS41.
[0044] Left side of the figure illustrates how the OFDM
signal S01 is first turned into an OTDM signal with a flat-
top spectrum S22 using a spectral filter M12, and then
converted to a WDM signal S32 with channel spacing
ΔωS32 = -KM32ΔTS01, using a K-D-K OFT unit M32. The
remaining steps and optical units correspond to those
dicussed above in connection with figure 3, left side. If
the input pulse width δTS01 is very narrow such that
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 then the first phase modulation
stage can be omitted, which leads to the simpler D-K
configuration (see figure 5, M32, B). A rectangular pulse
shaper (gate-width TM42) M42 is then used to select the
temporal center of the WDM signal, resulting in an OFDM
signal S41 with subcarrier spectral width given by
2π/TM42, set equal to ΔωS41 to achieve frequency orthog-
onality. Note that in the D-K configuration the complete
OFT is only achieved within the finite time aperture TM42.
Furthermore, a guard interval may be introduced be-
tween each group of OTDM tributaries so that pulse tails
from neighbouring bit slots falling within the gate-window
are mapped to wavelengths well separated from the de-
sired OFDM spectrum. These wavelengths are finally re-
moved by an optical bandpass filter (OBF) in module
M42.
[0045] Right side of the figure illustrates how the OTDM
signal S01 is first converted to a Nyquist OTDM signal
S21 using spectral filtering M11. The spectral filter M11
may e.g. be implemented by a WSS (wavelength selec-
tive switch). Then, the OFDM signal S41 is generated
using the first time-domain OFT unit M31, as described
above in connection with figure 3. The first OFT assembly
thus performs exchanges between temporal and spectral
envelopes of the Nyquist OTDM signal S21 and the
OFDM signal S41.
[0046] Figure 5 shows the different elements which
may be used to realize the WDM to OFDM transmitter
as discussed above in relation to figure 3, or the OTDM
to OFDM transmitter as discussed above in relation to
figure 4. The phase-modulation in the OFT assemblies
(M14,M23,M31,M32) may be implemented by various
means, for example by four-wave mixing (FWM) using
chirped pump pulses, cross-phase modulation (XPM) us-
ing parabolic intensity profile pump pulses, or electro-
optic phase-modulation using an electrical driving signal.
The FWM & XPM effects stem from the nonlinear optical
Kerr effect, which is commonly used for nonlinear optical
signal processing. Common to the OFT assemblies is
that the linear chirp rate K and the dispersion parameter
D must be chosen to fulfil  The OFT assem-
blies M31 and M32 are of the K-D-K configuration, while
OFT assemblies M23 and M14 may be of either K-D-K
or D-K-D configuration. M14 may even be of a K-D con-
figuration wherein the first dispersive element is omitted
cf. the D-K-D configuration, provided that the spectral
subcarrier width of the input signal is narrow, i.e.
[0047] The dispersive element in the OFT units may
be implemented by a standard fibre, such as a standard
single mode fibre (SSMF) or a dispersion-compensation
fibre (DCF). The skilled person will realize that other dis-
persive structures may also be used, provided that the
required relationships between chirp rate and dispersion
may be met.
[0048] The rectangular temporal waveform shaping (in
pulse shapers M13, M42) may be implemented by FWM
using rectangular pump pulses. To ensure frequency or-
thogonality after temporal shaping, the temporal filter
bandwidth TM13, TM42 of the pulse shapers M13, M42
must be selected to match the subcarrier spacing of the
incoming signal via the relationships 2π/TM13 = ΔωS02
and analogously 2π/TM42 = ΔωS24.
[0049] The optical spectral filters M11, M12 may be
implemented using various types of standard optical fil-
ters or e.g. a wavelength selective switch (WSS).
EXAMPLE
[0050] Figure 6 illustrates an experimental setup of an
OFDM communication system, including an OFDM
transmitter according to an embodiment of the invention.
The setup is an implementation of the left hand side of
figure 4, i.e. OTDM to OFDM generation via an interme-
diate WDM signal. A 160 Gbit/s OTDM-DPSK signal with
1.7 ps wide pulses, centered at 1551 nm with a guard
interval of 44 ps between each group of 16 tributaries
was generated and further rectangular filtered with a
wavelength selective switch (WSS1). The generated OT-
DM data signal then underwent complete OFT in a D-K
time lens. As the first step of the OFT process, the 160
Gbit/s OTDM signal was dispersed in a 2 km SSMF, re-
sulting in overlapping 160 ps flat-top linearly-chirped
pulses. The quadratic phase modulation and pulse shap-
ing were here simultaneously achieved in a FWM proc-
ess (HNLF 1) using 80 ps linearly chirped rectangular
pump pulses (1561 nm), obtained through filtering in
WSS1 and 4 km SSMF propagation. Figure 7(a) shows
the spectrum after FWM. The center part of the idler is
the 16 subcarrier OFDM spectrum with channel spacing
12.5 GHz, also shown in Figure 7(b). The empty bands
in the idler spectrum in Figure 7(a) originate from the 44
ps guard-intervals in the OTDM signal. Figure 7(b) also
shows the spectra obtained for individual OFDM subcar-
riers, where the characteristic sinc-shape can be ob-
served. The 16-carrier OFDM spectrum was extracted
by a 2.8 nm OBF (1571 nm) and launched into a 2x50
km SLA-IDF dispersion-managed link. It can be noted
that, as the 160 Gbit/s OTDM-DPSK signal was gener-
ated from a 10 Gbit/s PRBS (27-1) signal and a PRBS
(27-1) maintaining passive fibre-delay multiplexer, all 16
subcarriers in an OFDM symbol interval carry different
information, resulting in decorrelated OFDM subcarriers.
In the receiver, a FWM-based OFT time lens (HNLF 2)
was used for OFDM to N-OTDM conversion, and a NOLM
(nonlinear optical loop mirror) was employed for the 10
GHz optical sampling using 1.1 ps wide control pulses.
The FWM pump pulses (1561 nm) and NOLM control-
pulses (1566 nm) were obtained via spectral broadening
in DF-HNLFs (dispersion flattened highly nonlinear fib-
ers) and OBF filtering. The rectangular 90 ps wide line-
arly-chirped pump pulses were obtained by filtering in
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WSS2 and 1.3 km DCF propagation. The spectrum after
FWM is shown in Figure 7(c). The idler signal at 1551
nm was extracted by an OBF and propagated through
3.6 km SSMF, resulting in the 160 Gbaud N-OTDM signal
shown in Figure 7(d). The tributary spacing was 6 ps,
and the sinc-shaped waveform of a single tributary can
be observed in Figure 7(e). The ISI-free point obtained
in each tributary time-slot was sampled out using the
NOLM, and a BER (bit-error-rate) of each tributary (sub-
carrier) was measured in a 10-Gbit/s pre-amplified DPSK
receiver to verify error-free transmission.
[0051] Although the present invention has been de-
scribed in connection with the specified embodiments, it
should not be construed as being in any way limited to
the presented examples. The scope of the present in-
vention is set out by the accompanying claim set. In the
context of the claims, the terms "comprising" or "com-
prises" do not exclude other possible elements or steps.
Also, the mentioning of references such as "a" or "an"
etc. should not be construed as excluding a plurality. The
use of reference signs in the claims with respect to ele-
ments indicated in the figures shall also not be construed
as limiting the scope of the invention. Furthermore, indi-
vidual features mentioned in different claims, may pos-
sibly be advantageously combined, and the mentioning
of these features in different claims does not exclude that
a combination of features is not possible and advanta-
geous.
Claims
1. An all-optical orthogonal frequency division multi-
plexing (OFDM) transmitter for generating an OFDM
output signal from an input Nyquist optical time do-
main multiplexing (N-OTDM) signal, the transmitter
comprising a first time-domain optical Fourier trans-
form (OFT) assembly, the first OFT assembly being
of a K-D-K configuration and comprising in said order
- a first phase modulator, the first phase modu-
lator being configurable for exercising a para-
bolic phase modulation so as to substantially lin-
early frequency chirp an optical signal to have
a chirp rate KM311
- a dispersive element with a dispersion param-
eter DM31, and
- a second phase modulator also being config-
urable for exercising a parabolic phase modu-
lation so as to substantially linearly frequency
chirp an optical signal to have a chirp rate KM312,
wherein the phase modulators are configurable
to provide nominally identical chirp rates, KM311
= KM312 = KM31, and the OFT assembly is further
configurable such that DM31 = 1/KM31.
2. The OFDM transmitter according to claim 1 being a
dense wavelength division multiplexing (DWDM) to
OFDM converter, wherein the transmitter is further
adapted to generate the input N-OTDM signal from
an input DWDM signal comprising a number of
DWDM channels, the transmitter further comprising:
- a pulse shaper configured for temporally shap-
ing pulses of the input DWDM signal into an
OFDM-like intermediate signal, the OFDM-like
intermediate signal having a substantially rec-
tangular temporal pulse shape, and a substan-
tially sinc-shaped frequency distribution of each
channel, the transmitter further comprising
- a second OFT assembly for converting the
OFDM-like intermediate signal to the input N-
OTDM signal.
3. The OFDM transmitter according to claim 2, wherein
the second OFT assembly is of the K-D-K configu-
ration, comprising in order
- a first phase modulator, the first phase modu-
lator being configurable for exercising a para-
bolic phase modulation to substantially linearly
phase chirp an optical signal to have a chirp rate
KM231,
- a dispersive element with a dispersion param-
eter DM23, and
- a second phase modulator also being config-
urable for exercising a parabolic phase modu-
lation to substantially linearly phase chirp an op-
tical signal to have the chirp rate KM232, wherein
the phase modulators are configurable to pro-
vide nominally identical chirp rates, KM231 =
KM232 = KM23, and the OFT assembly is further
configurable such that DM23 = 1/KM23.
4. The OFDM transmitter according to claim 2, wherein
the second OFT assembly is of a D-K-D configura-
tion, comprising in order
- a first dispersive element with a dispersion pa-
rameter DM231,
- a phase modulator being configurable for ex-
ercising a parabolic phase modulation to sub-
stantially linearly phase chirp an optical signal
to have a chirp rate KM23, and
- a second dispersive element with a dispersion
parameter DM232, wherein the dispersive ele-
ments are configured to have nominally identical
dispersion parameters, DM231 = DM232 = DM23,
and the OFT assembly is further configurable
such that DM23 = 1/KM23.
5. The OFDM transmitter according to claim 1 being an
OTDM to OFDM converter, wherein the transmitter
is further adapted to generate the input N-OTDM sig-
nal from an input OTDM signal, the transmitter fur-
ther comprising a spectral filter, the spectral filter be-
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ing substantially a raised-cosine filter configured for
converting the input OTDM signal into the input N-
OTDM signal.
6. The OFDM transmitter according to claim 5, wherein
the raised-cosine filter is or comprises a wavelength
selective switch (WSS).
7. An all-optical orthogonal frequency division multi-
plexing (OFDM) transmitter for generating an OFDM
output signal from an input flat-top optical time do-
main multiplexing (OTDM) signal having a substan-
tially flat-top spectrum, the transmitter comprising a
first time-domain optical Fourier transform (OFT) as-
sembly, the OFT assembly being of a K-D-K config-
uration and comprising in said order:
- a first phase modulator, the first phase modu-
lator being configurable for exercising a para-
bolic phase modulation to substantially linearly
phase chirp an optical signal so as to have a
chirp rate KM321
- a dispersive element with a dispersion param-
eter DM32, and
- a second phase modulator also being config-
urable for exercising a parabolic phase modu-
lation to substantially linearly phase chirp an op-
tical signal so as to have a chirp rate KM322,
wherein the phase modulators are configured
so that substantially KM321 = KM322 = KM32, and
further so that DM32 = 1/KM32, the transmitter
further comprising a pulse shaper provided after
the OFT assembly and operable to provide sub-
stantially rectangular pulses with a temporal
width of TM42.
8. The OFDM transmitter according to claim 7 being a
DWDM to OFDM converter, wherein the transmitter
is further adapted to generate the input flat-top OT-
DM signal from an input DWDM signal, the transmit-
ter further comprising:
- a third OFT assembly for converting the input
DWDM signal into the input flat-top OTDM sig-
nal.
9. The OFDM transmitter according to claim 8, wherein
the third OFT assembly is of the K-D-K configuration
and comprising in order
- a first phase modulator, the first phase modu-
lator being configurable for exercising a para-
bolic phase modulation to substantially linearly
phase chirp an optical signal so as to have a
chirp rate KM141,
- a dispersive element with a dispersion param-
eter DM14, and
- a second phase modulator also being config-
urable for exercising a parabolic phase modu-
lation to substantially linearly phase chirp an op-
tical signal so as to have the chirp rate KM142,
wherein
the phase modulators are configurable to have
nominally identical chirp rates, KM141 = KM142 =
KM14, and the third OFT assembly is further con-
figurable such that DM14 = 1/KM14.
10. The OFDM transmitter according to claim 8, wherein
the third OFT assembly is of the D-K-D configuration
comprising in order
- a first dispersive element with a dispersion pa-
rameter DM141,
- a phase modulator being configurable for ex-
ercising a parabolic phase modulation to sub-
stantially linearly phase chirp an optical signal
so as to have a chirp rate KM14, and
- a second dispersive element with a dispersion
parameter DM142, wherein the dispersive ele-
ments are configured to have nominally identical
dispersion parameters, DM141 = DM142 = DM14,
and the OFT assembly is further configurable
such that DM14 = 1/KM14.
11. The OFDM transmitter according to claim 8, wherein
the third OFT assembly is of a K-D configuration
comprising in order
- a phase modulator being configurable for ex-
ercising a parabolic phase modulation to sub-
stantially linearly phase chirp an optical signal
so as to have a chirp rate KM14, and
- a dispersive element with a dispersion param-
eter DM14, wherein the OFT assembly is further
configurable such that DM14 = 1/KM14.
12. The OFDM transmitter according to claim 7 being an
OTDM to OFDM converter, wherein the transmitter
is further adapted to generate the input flat-top OT-
DM signal from an input OTDM signal, the transmitter
further comprising:
- a spectral filter configured to convert the input
OTDM signal to the input flat-top OTDM signal.
13. A method of generating an orthogonal frequency di-
vision multiplexing (OFDM)
signal from an input DWDM signal or an input OTDM
signal comprising either:
- converting the input DWDM signal to a N-OT-
DM signal by
o temporally waveform shaping the input
DWDM signal, and
s optically Fourier transforming the tempo-
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rally shaped signal into the N-OTDM signal,
or
- converting the input OTDM signal to the N-
OTDM signal by spectrally filtering the input OT-
DM signal with a substantially spectrally rectan-
gular optical filter,
the method further comprising optically Fourier
transforming the N-OTDM signal to the OFDM
signal by use of an OFT assembly having a K-
D-K configuration.
14. A method of generating an orthogonal frequency di-
vision multiplexing (OFDM) signal from an input
DWDM signal or an input OTDM signal comprising:
- generating a flat-top OTDM signal having a
substantially flat-top spectral profile, by either
s optically time-domain Fourier transform-
ing the input WDM signal to the flat-top OT-
DM signal, or
o spectrally filtering the input OTDM signal
to result in the flat-top OTDM signal,
the method further comprising:
- optically time-domain Fourier transforming the
flat-top OTDM signal by use of an OFT assembly
having a K-D-K configuration, and
- temporally shaping Fourier transformed signal
into the OFDM signal.
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